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1.0 The department has sought objections publishing Provisional master cadre seniority on
department website vide orders dated 29-05-2024. After the provisional seniority is

issued, the representations from some of the master cadre employees regarding
entering their name in the list, rectifying their basic personal/service details and

correcting their elevation on basis of service details have been received in the
department. The same have been disposed off on examining the supporting documents
submitted by them.
The department has given personal hearing on O3-O7-2O24 to the employees who
represented similarly situated objections and the applications are disposed off as

follows:

2.1 (al Objections regarding Masterc recruited against Advertisement dated

28.12.1994 and 12.01.1996
1. Sh. Randhawa Singh, Principal, GSSS Balpur, (Fatehgarh Sahib)

2. Sh. Charan Dass, Lecturer, GSSS Sotha (Sri Muktsar Sahib)

3. Sh. Narinder Pal Singh, S.S. Master, Rauni, Ludhiana

4. Selected Teachers Union ,Punjab
5. Smt. Mala Sood ,Lecturer, GSSS Jhandeana (Moga)

5. Smt. Rupinderjit Kaur, Lecturer, GSSS Bilaspur (Moga)

It is being intimated to the employees at Sr. No. 1to 6, that as per para no. 23 of
the final decision dated 15-02-2023 in CWP 28434 of 2019, the Hon'ble Court has

declared the deemed dates of appointment i,e. 02.12.1996 and 01.01.1997 in

recruitments against advertisement dated 28.L2.1994 and 12.01.1996 respectively, as

unconstitutional and violation of rules. After hearing the aforesaid employees on

O3.O7.2024, the objections raised through their representations are being disposed off,

as implementing deemed dates in seniority list is not admissible and orders dated
29.O5.2024 a re self-exp lan atory.
(b) Objections by Math masters recruited against Advertisement 12-01-1996:

7. Sh. Surjit Singh, Math Master,School of Eminance, Dasyua (Hoshiarpur)

8. Ajay Kumar, GSSS DHERA, District Pathankot

9. Sh. Paramjit Singh, Shahld Hawaldar Mitha Singh GSSS Alampur, District
Mansa and others.

The employees have submittcd representation requesting to elevate them in

seniority list as per the declaration of their result in the mathematics subject irrespective
of when they got appointed. After hearing the aforesaid employees on 03-07-2024, the
claim of the Sr. No. 7 to 9 is being disposed off only re-elevating Mr. Paramjit Singh

according to his service particulars and rejecting the claim of other two as there is no
such provision in rules and orders dated 29-05-2024 are self-explanatory in this respect.
(c) Sh. Jarnail Singh, Punjabi Master, GSSS Dittupur (Patiala)

The employee has raised objections regarding his elevation in seniority list after
those who were granted benefit in CA No. 6750 of 1999 titled as Bhupinder Pal Singh by
the Hon'ble Supreme Court. After hearing, the objections raised by the employee the
application is examined and admisshle changes have been made as per parameters
already decided by the competent luthority as mentioned in para no. 4.2 of orders
dated 29.05.2024.

2.2 Regarding representations from master cadre employees recruited on

contractual basis
The masters recruited under 7654 and 3442 recruitments and Service providers

(master cadre) have given representations to enter their dates of regularization as

O6.O4.2OL4, 15.01.2016 and 01.04.2011 respectively. The above applications are being
filed as the one cannot be considered regular before completing period of contract as
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no. I
/'

per appointm letter. The para 4 of orders dated 29-051 4 is self-explanatory.
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2.3 Representations regarding employees under SSA/RMSA/Adarash schools

The employees by various direct recruitments, promotions and employees from
SSA/RMSA/Adarash schools absorbed in department has requested to reconsider the
date of appointment of employees absorbed in department from SSA/RMSAfidarash
schools by decision of the Punjab Government dated 03-10-2018/09-10-2018. After
hearing the representatives, the objection raised through their representations are being
disposed off, as para no.4.6 of orders dated 29-05-2024 are self-explanatory.
On examining all the objections, representations as well as supporting documents and
doing the best efforts according to rules/instructions, the necessary amendments in the
master cadre seniority list have been done. Any employee/officer s6ll brings to the
notice of the department any fact about his service details, the department will always
be bound to correct it as per rules/instructions. The list of amendments against
representations received in light ofthe orders dated 29-05-2024, is being made public by
uploading it on departmentt website www.ssapuniab.org

Encls./ List of Amendments
Paramjit Singh

Director, Directorate of School Education
(Secondary Education), Punjab

EndstNo. /oL\l6ll11 Dated 66'o)-')-o>1

A copy of the above is sent to the following in continuation to this office notice No.

577848-DPISE-ESTP0ESTB/8/2023-PROMOTION-DPISE dated 29.05.2024 for information and

necessary action: -

1. PA to Secretary for the kind information of Secretary School Education, Punjab, Mini

Secretrait-2, Sector -9 Chandigarh alongwith the Provisional Seniority List.

2. The Director, O/o Directorate of School Education (Elementary), Punjab. (through

website)

3. The Director, SCERI, Punjab, SAS Nagql. (through website)

4. All District Education Officer (S.E) (thpugh website)

5. All District Education Officer (E.E.) (thlough website)

6. All Principals ln-service Training Centres (through website)

7. All Principal/Head Master/DDO and concerned Clerks in the school (through website)

8. Deputy Manager (M.l.S.) O/o DGSE, Punjab for uploading the notice alongwith list.

Assistant Director (Promotion)
for Directorate of School Education,

(Secondary cation), Pun


